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Experts
Stopping Slides explain
‘new
math’
Working To Prevent Erosion Damage After Record Wildﬁres

■ Forest Service spending $341,000, county applying for $883,000
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Good Day Wish
To A Subscriber

A special good day
to Herald subscriber
Sharla Erickson of Baker
City.

■ About a dozen parents
attend the first of the Baker
School District’s planned
‘math night’ events

TRICK OR
TREATING
DOWNTOWN
ON SATURDAY

Historic Baker City
Inc.’s annual downtown
trick or treating event
will take place on Saturday, Oct. 31, from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m.

By Chris Collins

ccollins@bakercityherald.com

About a dozen parents with children in
Grades 7-9 gathered at Baker High School
Wednesday night to learn more about why a
new math program is needed.
A week earlier, more than 50 people lodged
complaints with the Baker School Board
about how the new program was rolled out,
and asked the board to make changes.
As Wednesday’s session got under way,
parents viewed a 9-minute video (available
online at vimeo.com/110807219) titled “Why
is Math Different Now,” by Dr. Raj Shah.
Shah is the owner and founder of Math Plus
Academy (mathplusacademy.com).
In the video, Shah explained that the “new
math” is designed to help all students learn
math skills by teaching them the concepts
behind the procedures used to solve problems.
“We have decades of research showing that
teaching people to just memorize algorithms
and execute procedures doesn’t work,” he
said. “It worked for a small group of people,
but most people don’t like math, don’t enjoy
math and don’t think they’re good at math.”
And that’s because they weren’t taught to
understand the concepts, he said.

Studded tires
legal starting
Sunday

It’s legal to drive on
Oregon roads with studded snow tires starting
Sunday, Nov. 1.

Oregon, 6A

PORTLAND (AP) —
Oregon wildlife officials
are recommending that
wolves be removed
from the state’s Endangered Species Act list.
The state’s Fish and
Wildlife Commission
will vote on the recommendation at its Nov. 9
meeting in Salem.
Eighty-one wolves
now live in Oregon.
Wildlife officials said the
species is not in danger
of extinction here. But
some independent
scientists disagree with
that conclusion.

BRIEFING

Oil train safety
focus of meeting
Monday evening
in La Grande

A public meeting is
scheduled for Monday,
Nov. 2, in La Grande to
discuss safety issues
related to trains carrying
oil through Northeastern Oregon.
The meeting will be
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
the community room
of the Cook Memorial
Library, 2006 Fourth St.
in La Grande.
The meeting is sponsored by Oregon Rural
Action.

WEATHER

Today

61 / 40
Cloudy, showers

Saturday

61 / 40
Light rain

Sunday

57 / 32
A bit of rain

See Math/Page 3A
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The Forest Service has allocated $341,000 to install or clean culverts in the Stices Gulch area
south of Baker City.The goal is to reduce the risk of mud slides and floods, along drainages
like this one, that could block the road and trap residents in the rural area.
By Joshua Dillen

jdillen@bakercityherald.com

Local government agencies
are mobilizing to rehabilitate
lands burned in the Cornet/
Windy Ridge fire in August
south and east of Baker City.
The 104,000-acre lightningsparked fire, the biggest blaze
in Baker County history, has
left ground devoid of vegetation
and thus vulnerable to debris
flows that could damage roads
and threaten people and their
homes.
Baker County, the U.S. Forest
Service and the Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF) are
working to reduce that risk.

Larry Sandoval, the natural
resources staff officer for the
Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest, is coordinating efforts
aided by $341,000 from the
Forest Service’s Burned Area
Emergency Response (BAER)
program.
The work is concentrated
in the Stices Gulch area along
Forest Road 1130, where the
Cornet fire destroyed one home
and several outbuildings on
Aug. 14 before burning together
with the Windy Ridge fire.
Erosion control is the main
goal to reduce the risk of debris
flows and flooding.
“Much of our work is related

to making sure the road is open
in case of emergency,” Sandoval
said. “The focus is on emergency egress.”
Workers are cleaning debris
from culverts, and they might
replace some culverts with
larger-diameter pipes to handle
increased flows.
Besides the culvert work,
crews will spread chipped
or shredded wood mulch in
200-foot-wide swathes on
steeper slopes above the 1130
Road to absorb moisture and
prevent mud slides that could
block the road below.

Westside
legislators
tour NE Ore.
By Kelly Ducote

WesCom News Service

ENTERPRISE — Elected officials from
across the state — and across the aisle —
learned a bit about life in Northeast Oregon
this week.
Five state legislators joined Rep. Greg Barreto, R-Cove, and Sen. Bill Hansell, R-Athena,
for a natural resources tour in Wallowa County
Tuesday, following a water and irrigation tour
in the lower Columbia River Basin Monday.
Wolves dominated Tuesday’s conversation,
even as a suspected depredation occurred in
the county this week. A range rider found a
dead calf Tuesday morning, Wallowa County
Commissioner Susan Roberts said.
See Tour/Page 3A

See Rehab/Page 5A

Authors hope to spur volunteer efforts statewide
By Jayson Jacoby

jjacoby@bakercityherald.com

Kristin Anderson and Greg
Chaillé want to scrape away some of
the mystique attached to the word
“philanthropist.”
It is not, the two Oregon authors
insist, an august title reserved for

TODAY
Issue 75, 20 pages

millionaires who bequeath a portion
of their wealth to people who are
less fortunate.
“Our definition of philanthropist is
everybody,” Anderson said Thursday
during a visit to Baker City. “Everybody has something to give, even if
it’s five bucks or a couple of hours.”
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Anderson and Chaillé co-authored
“State of Giving: Stories of Oregon
Volunteers, Donors, and Nonprofits.”
It was published earlier this year.
The authors have been traveling
across Oregon to introduce their
book and to attend public meetings
to learn about local volunteers and
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nonprofits.
Anderson and Chaillé hosted a
meeting Wednesday evening at the
Baker County Library.
Anderson said she was pleased
with the turnout.
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SATURDAY, OCT. 31
■ Halloween Party Sponsored by Baker High School
Senior Parents: 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., at the BHS gymnasium;
$5 entry fee; costumes encouraged; games, prizes, haunted
house, maze and face painting included.
■ May Day Bowling Fundraising Event: 3:30 p.m. at
Elkhorn Lanes, 3335 10th St.
■ Downtown Baker City Halloween Trick-or-Treat: 4
p.m. to 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4
■ Baker County Commission: 9 a.m., Courthouse, 1995
Third St.
■ Special Olympics Fundraiser: Firefighters will serve
customers at Barley Brown’s Brewpub, 2190 Main St.,
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.; all tips will go to the Baker County
Special Olympics ski team; donations also may be sent to
SOOR, P.O. Box 508, Baker City, OR 97814; mark you check
“Chapter 511” to ensure the money stays in Baker County.
THURSDAY, NOV. 5
■ Medical Springs Rural Fire Protection District Board:
7 p.m. at the Pondosa Station.
■ Lower Powder River Irrigation District Board: 6 p.m.
at the Sunridge.

TURNING BACK THE PAGES
50 YEARS AGO
from the Democrat-Herald
October 30, 1965
The Baker Bulldogs met with the stonewall defense of
the Redmond Panthers last night at Baker High Stadium
as they were defeated by the score of 27 to 6 in their last
home game of the season.
The Panther defense were constantly filtering through
the mistake filled Bulldog offense making Baker settle for
short yardage gains or losses.
25 YEARS AGO
from the Democrat-Herald
October 30, 1990
The HELP Inc. auction and dance Saturday, along with
cash donations, netted about $8,500.
“We’re really pleased,” said Sherry Schaer, HELP manager for Baker County.
The money will be used to reduce Baker County’s share
of a deficit incurred over the past several years among
three counties served by the agency.
10 YEARS AGO
from the Baker City Herald
October 31, 2005
Three men are in custody on charges they stuffed a doe
down the vault toilet at Bishop Springs rest area.
A Bureau of Land Management cleaning crew discovered the crime late Friday morning, said Baker County
Parks Director Lorrie Harvey. The blood was still fresh at
the time of the discovery, and the doe was apparently
struck by a vehicle, she said
“There was blood everywhere,” Harvey said of the rest
area. “They’d stuffed the doe all the way into the tank.”
ONE YEAR AGO
from the Baker City Herald
October 31, 2014
In spite of a lack of cryptosporidium oocysts found in
Baker City’s water since August of 2013, there is still a full
assault against the gut-wrenching organisms.
The city’s public works department has been using a
portable ultraviolet light (UV) purification system in the
war against cryptosporidium since March.
A new and permanent UV purification plant is almost
completed and will be online next month for an initial
startup.
“UV doesn’t technically kill it (crypto), it inactivates it,”
said City Engineer Doug Schwin. “Basically the UV zaps
through it, alters its DNA so it can’t reproduce.”

OREGON LOTTERY

MEGABUCKS, Oct. 28

3 — 9 — 13 — 15 — 33 — 36
Next jackpot: $6 million
POWERBALL, Oct. 28

4 — 54 — 56 — 62 — 63 PB 10
Next jackpot: $127 million
WIN FOR LIFE, Oct. 28
14 — 15 — 18 — 60

PICK 4, Oct. 29
• 1 p.m.: 1— 6— 9 — 7
• 4 p.m.: 3 — 9 — 9 — 0
• 7 p.m.: 3 — 2 — 4 — 2
• 10 p.m.: 7 — 6 — 0 — 4
LUCKY LINES, Oct. 29

Journalist sues city and police
PENDLETON (AP) — A
journalist has filed a lawsuit
in U.S. District Court at
Pendleton against Baker
City and Police Chief Wyn
Lohner and his officers.
Brian Addison, 50, a former reporter for The RecordCourier, claims Lohner and
other officers retaliated
against him after he wrote
an editorial criticizing the
department in 2008.
The complaint was filed
Thursday by Addison’s attorneys with the Portland law
firm Sussman Shank.
Addison claims the police
department continually
harassed him and provided
false information that led to
his dismissal from a job he
took after he left the newspaper.
In a telephone interview
today, Lohner denied Addison’s allegations of harassment.
“Any accusation of targeting for any reason is totally

inaccurate,” Lohner said.
“The Baker City Police
Department doesn’t stop
people because we don’t like
them or because they’ve
made defamatory comments
against us,” he added. “We
stop people for violations of
the law.”
Central to the lawsuit is
an editorial Addison wrote on
March 6, 2008, titled “How
About a Favorable Interpretation of the 4th Amendment.”
In a copy of the editorial
included with the complaint,
Addison refers to the police
department’s use of its drugdetecting dog, Turbo, during
the 1A state basketball
tournament, which he felt
violated constitutional protection against unreasonable
search and seizure.
“It looked like just a nice
random stroll, and fishing
expedition, oh, and a violation of the 4th Amendment,”
he wrote.

The morning after the
editorial ran in the newspaper, the complaint states that
Lohner met with Addison
and Debby Schoeningh, editor of The Record-Courier at
the time, and demanded they
retract the article.
That part of the complaint
is accurate, Lohner said.
He said he asked to meet
with Addison and Schoeningh because Addison’s
statement that the police department violated the Fourth
Amendment was incorrect.
The dog and his handler
were not there to conduct a
search, Lohner said.
“He was there to walk
the dog through the school
entirely for PR,” he said.
The complaint states
The Record-Courier did
not retract the article and
supported Addison’s right to
express his opinion.
Schoeningh said today that
although she could not recall
exactly what the follow-up

article said, she believes it
stated that the editorial was
Addison’s opinion and not the
opinion of the newspaper.
According to the complaint,
Addison was fired from his
job on June 5, 2008.
Schoeningh said she and
Greg Brinton, who had taken
over management of his family’s business at that point,
both met with Addison to
terminate his employment.
“The firing had nothing to
do with the editorial,” Schoeningh said, declining further
comment.
The complaint states that
Addison “became enmeshed
in a heated discussion with
(Brinton)” when he went to
pick up his final check the
next day.
Later that day, a Baker
City police officer — the
same one Addison alleged
violated the Fourth Amendment — contacted him.

tion business based in Baker
City, left $22 million to the
community to pay for college
scholarships and community
projects when he died in
November 1993 at age 98.
Adler’s legacy is not only
financial, Anderson said.
“The Leo Adlers of Oregon
can really shape the philanthropic landscape at all
levels by inspiring people to
get more involved,” she said.
“State of Giving” discusses
Adler’s generosity as well as
the volunteer work of Chuck
Rouse, who grew up in Richland and formerly owned a
furniture store in Baker City.
Rouse was chairman of the
development committee for
the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center and has worked
on behalf of economic de-

velopment in Baker County
and elsewhere in Eastern
Oregon.
He also helped secure
grants from the Leo Adler
Foundation, Meyer Memorial Trust, Ford Family
Foundation and the Oregon
Community Foundation to
remodel the former Richland School into low-income
apartments for seniors.
Stories such as Rouse’s are
the foundation for “State of
Giving.”
“This is about people,”
Anderson said.
Specifically it’s about the
vital role that volunteers
and nonprofits play in every
community as one of what
she called the “three pillars
of any community — government, business and nonprofits.”
Anderson contends that
nonprofits, and the volunteers that are integral to
their success, often get less
attention than they ought to.
Such groups, she said, in
many cases are better able
to respond to a community’s
needs than government
agencies.
Anderson believes that
despite the difficulty many
nonprofits are having in recruiting volunteers, there are

projects, some with a decidedly rural flavor, that seem
to be growing in popularity.
One is what’s generally
known as the “farm to table”
movement. The basic idea
is that people want to know
where their food comes from
— and if possible to be able
to meet the farmers and
ranchers who produce it.
Ultimately, she and
Chaillé hope their book
will invigorate Oregonians’
innate sense of community
and generosity.
“No matter who you are
you can do something,”
Anderson said. “And there
will be an organization out
there that will reflect your
passions.”
She also encourages Oregonians to participate in the
“Oregon Gives” project set
for Tuesday, Dec. 1. All residents are asked to donate
something, whether time or
money, that day. More information is available at www.
oregoniansgive.org/
“State of Giving is for sale
at Betty’s Books in Baker
City.
Free copies are available
through the Ford Family
Foundation at http://www.
tfff.org/select-books/book/
state-giving

AUTHORS
Continued from Page 1A

“There’s a lot of people
already giving back to this
community,” she said.
The concern, Anderson
said, and part of the impetus
for the book, is that many
nonprofit organizations, especially in rural parts of the
state, are seeing their cadre
of volunteers dwindle.
“We’re hearing that things
are reaching a crisis point,”
Anderson said. “There’s
an urgency, and a sense of
frustration.”
The dilemma has much to
do with demographics, she
said.
In places such as Baker
County, where the average
age is 48, or 12 years older
than the Oregon average,
groups that rely largely, or
solely, on volunteers often
struggle to recruit new,
younger members.
“Older people are some of
the most passionate volunteers,” Anderson said.
Baker County is fortunate
to be the beneficiary of Leo
Adler, one of Oregon’s more
renowned, and generous,
benefactors.
Adler, who owned a
major magazine distribu-

Consign Now!

Trader Ray’s
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies
New & Used
We now have Condor Tactical Gear
Swift A Frame & Scirocco

3-8-10-15-20-22-26-32

■ MONDAY: Barbecued chicken, parslied red potatoes, baby
carrots, roll, pea-and-onion salad, pudding
■ TUESDAY: Sausage gravy over biscuit, ham-egg-andcheese bake frittata,hashbrowns, orange slices, cinnamon roll

19th Annual
Snowmobile
Auction
Sat., Nov. 7 11AM

Go to

Next jackpot: $15,000

SENIOR MENUS

See Lawsuit/Page 3A

Downsauction.com

Monday-Friday 11 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 1 - 6 p.m.
2800 Broadway, Baker City
541-523-9397 or 541-519-7842

Located on Eagle
Rd, Meridian, ID
next to RC Willeys

We repair your
vehicle from
headlights to
tail lights and
everything in
between
(except body work)

H
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800-400-1712
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Senior Center public luncheon, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.,
2810 Cedar St., 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; $4 donation (60
and older), $6.25 for those under 60.
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Baker County Veteran Services
1995 3rd Street, Baker County Courthouse
541-523-8223
Call your Veteran Services Coordinator

The Baker County Veteran Services Office
continues to provide access to the wide
range of benefits and services offered to
local veterans and their dependents.
Health Care, Education, Compensation &
Pension, Burial Benefits & much more.
Serving local veterans since 1971

